
GROUPS AND CONFERENCES
A GUIDE TO HOLDING EVENTS AT THE DRAGON HILL LODGE 
AN ARMED FORCES RECREATION CENTER IN SEOUL,  KOREA

Gett ing Here:  The Dragon Hi l l  Lodge and Resort  is  located
in Seoul ’s  bust l ing central  d istr ict  of  Yongsan.  Convenient ly
access ible  by var ious means of  mi l i tary  and c iv i l ian publ ic
transportat ion,  including taxi ,  bus ,  and subway,  Dragon Hi l l
Lodge can be found just  ins ide USAG Yongsan Gate #1 ,  a
pedestr ian walk- in  gate .

Contact  the Group Sales  and Cater ing Team
DSN (315)  738-2222 ext .  6104 or  (82-2)  6903-6104

cater ing@dragonhi l l lodge.com



WELCOME TO  DRAGON H ILL  LODGE
For more than thirty years, the Dragon Hill Lodge has been proudly "Serving
Those Who Serve" as the primary gateway to Seoul for the United States Forces
Korea (USFK). With spacious American-styled guestrooms, world-class service,
an award-winning food and beverage program, and an expert event planning
team, Dragon Hill Lodge stands ever-ready and equipped with all that you need
to ensure a successful and memorable event.
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같이 갑시다!
WE GO TOGETHER!

Since its construction in 1990, Dragon Hill Lodge has been at the center of the
strong alliance between the Republic of Korea and USFK. Its strategic location
in the heart of Seoul on United States Army Garrison Yongsan, right alongside
Korea's Ministry of National Defense, has made Dragon Hill Lodge the preferred
destination for senior-level meetings, annual military galas, conferences, and
special events.



AT A GLANCE
8 Deluxe Suites, 9 Junior/Parlor Suites, 
8 Family Suites
2 Penthouse Suites
18 Pet Rooms 

Naija Ballroom 
Mezzanine Bridge
Fountain and Pagoda Rooms
Executive Conference Room
Oasis Garden
Sables Courtyard

Conferences, meetings, seminars, and forums
Galas and receptions
Strong Bonds retreats
Indoor and outdoor weddings
Retirements and promotions

300 SPACIOUS AMERICAN-STYLE HOTEL ROOMS, INCLUDING:

MEETING FACILITIES OF VARIOUS SIZES FOR MULTIPLE EVENT STYLES:

FULL-SERVICE EVENT PLANNING ASSISTANCE FOR:

Tickets, tours, and rental cars for exploring Seoul
Trips to the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) and Joint Security Area (JSA),
Korea's #1 attraction

Greenstreet: American classics and international fare
Sables: delicious steaks and seafood in an elegant environment
Bentley's Pub: cozy setting featuring the hotel's own craft beers
The Deli: freshly baked goods made from scratch daily
Pizza Hut and Subway

Two sunlit floors of strength training and cardio equipment
Large indoor pool and hot tub, along with dry saunas and steam baths

AAFES Shoppette, U.S. Post Office, bank, hair salon, tailor shop, gift shop,
embroidery, sports massage, and more
Army Recreational Machine Program's Carnevale Game Room

DISCOVER SEOUL TOUR DESK AND CONCIERGE, OFFERING:

A VARIETY OF DINING AND BEVERAGE OPTIONS:

THE POINT HEALTH CLUB, FEATURING:

MARKET SQUARE, AN IN-HOTEL SHOPPING CENTER INCLUDING:



EVENT
SPACES

NAIJA  BALLROOM
The Naija Ballroom has been the location for the USFK's top galas, dine-ins,
and other formal, special occasions. This grand, elegant ballroom can host
up to 200 guests for seated dining. 

The entire ballroom can be divided into four smaller salons. These smaller
spaces are ideal for seminars, training, and meetings, as well as intimate
gatherings or other group events. The Naija Ballroom is flanked by multiple
breakout rooms as well as the beautiful Mezzanine Bridge, making it the
perfect place to hold any event at the Dragon Hill Lodge.

KEY FEATURES
Robust, high-speed Wi-Fi
Modern laser projectors
Automated screens
State-of-the-art sound system
Video teleconferencing equipment
for public, NIPR, and SIPR networks
Professional technical staff
Experienced food & beverage team



MEZZANINE  BRIDGE

Small to mid-sized banquets
Promotions
Hail & farewells
Receptions

Overlooking the Dragon Hill Lodge main lobby and the Oasis Garden is the
Mezzanine Bridge. This wide, sunlit space can accommodate up to 150
people for banquets and receptions. It can also serve as additional space for
larger banquets staged at the adjoining Naija Ballroom.

Great for:

FOUNTAIN  V IEW ROOM &  PAGODA ROOM

Lectures and seminars
Breakout meetings
Team-building activities

These two meeting rooms are just steps away from the Naija Ballroom and
boast beautiful views of the hotel's Oasis Garden. Supported with robust Wi-
Fi, they are equipped with modern laser projectors and can be outfitted with
other audio-visual equipment upon request.

Great for:

EXECUTIVE  CONFERENCE ROOM

Private meetings
Interviews
Breakout meetings

This private conference room is configured in a boardroom style and
features teleconferencing equipment, modern laser projector, robust Wi-Fi,
speakerphone with DSN, and other audio-visual equipment upon request.

Great for:



SABLES
GARDEN

Small to mid-sized
outdoor weddings
Standing cocktail
receptions
Pre- or post-dinner
functions
Outdoor ceremonies

Alongside the Dragon
Hill Lodge's signature
Sables Restaurant is a
peaceful courtyard with
water fountains and
beautiful landscaping.

Great for:

OASIS
COURTYARD

Stunning outdoor weddings
Outdoor festivals or parties
Group photos
Formal ceremonies
Team-building events

As the Dragon Hill Lodge’s largest
and most picturesque location,
the Oasis Garden is for outdoor
weddings and special events.
Accented with a cascading
waterfall and koi pond, pagoda,
and meandering botanical path,
the Oasis Courtyard makes a
beautiful backdrop for small or
large gatherings.

Great for:



WEDDINGS AT  DRAGON H ILL
The breathtaking backdrop of the Oasis Garden waterfall and koi pond sets
the stage for one of the most exclusive wedding venues in all of Korea. 

In a city where weddings can often feel rushed and cramped, the Dragon
Hill Lodge provides ample space, intimate settings, and lavish dining that
will have the couple swooning and guests savoring every moment.

The hotel has not just one, but two wonderful outdoor wedding venues as
well as a spacious indoor ballroom and pre-function area for receptions. The
hotel is equipped with glamorous wedding decorations and special wedding
menus—all expertly delivered by a professional banquets & catering team.



MZ Bridge & Ballroom

Room Reception

400 Guests

60 Guests

60 Guests

100 Guests

120 Guests

45 Guests

45 Guests

150 Guests

450 Guests

N/A

300 Guests

80 Guests

Theatre

Naija Ballroom

Salon B

Salons A & B

Salons C & D

Salons A, B, & C

Fountain View Room

Pagoda Room

Mezzanine Bridge

MZ Bridge & Ballroom

Executive Conference Room

Oasis Garden

Sables Courtyard

Banquet Rounds Classroom

200 Guests

50 Guests

50 Guests

70 Guests

100 Guests

40 Guests

40 Guests

130 Guests

420 Guests

N/A

N/A

N/A

150 Guests

40 Guests

40 Guests

60 Guests

90 Guests

45 Guests

45 Guests

100 Guests

300 Guests

10 Guests

N/A

10 Guests

250 Guests

60 Guests

60 Guests

80 Guests

120 Guests

50 Guests

50 Guests

150 Guests

450 Guests

N/A

250 Guests

80 Guests



AWARD-WINNING D IN ING
The hotel has an experienced, professional team of chefs and
servers who have helped develop and refine our highly
regarded food and beverage program.

Our banquet and catering team will be happy to assist you in
putting together a stunning selection from our hotel's
kitchens that is perfect for your group's palate and budget.

For small group gatherings, the beautiful and sunny
Greenstreet is great for American breakfast favorites and a
wide selection of lunch and dinner options. For something
more exquisite and exclusive, our Sables steakhouse is
available for small group reservations. And after dinner, be
sure to cap off the evening with your favorite beverage at
Bentley's Pub, which can also be reserved for small
gatherings, icebreakers, and social hours as well.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The spacious guestrooms and suites at Dragon Hill Lodge are
furnished in a distinct American style, giving guests a true
home away from home. The rooms are clean, comfortable, and
bathed in relaxing neutral tones and soft, warm lighting. All 
 rooms come with free high-speed Wi-Fi, flat-screen HD TVs,
coffee makers, refrigerators, hair dryers, toiletries, and more.

Our Family Suites sleep up to four and come with a separate
living room area. Our Deluxe and Junior Suites are perfect for
distinguished visitors or couples looking for larger rooms with
comfortable seating areas for relaxing or hosting.

For your VIP guests—as well as anyone looking to make their
stay more special—we offer a variety of suites with larger
rooms with upgraded room amenities..



THE PO  NT  HEALTH CLUB
The POiNT Health Club is a great way to unwind and treat yourself well
while on the road. With an array of strength training and cardio equipment,
it’s outfitted with everything you need for a complete workout. Afterwards,
soak away with our indoor pool, hot tub, dry sauna, and steam bath.

Looking to take your workout outside? Try exploring the multiple city parks
adjacent to the Dragon Hill Lodge, or head just a few minutes away to the
walking and cycling paths along the Han River, where you can take in views
of Seoul's iconic city skyline—best enjoyed at sunrise or sunset.

i

25-yard indoor pool
Hot tubs
Tanning deck
Dry and steam saunas
Smoothie bar
Well-appointed locker rooms

POOL & SPA

KEY FACIL IT IES

24/7-accessible cardio and
strength training floor
Free weight room
Group exercise room
Racquetball court
Personal trainers on request

FITNESS



SPECIAL
EVENTS

WHERE USFK COMES TO  PARTY
For decades, USFK and locals alike have made lasting memories of the epic,
annual parties held at the Dragon Hill Lodge. 

The hotel also boasts one of the country's best Oktoberfest celebrations,
complete with an outdoor tent, authentic Bavarian fare, and live German
music. New Year's Eve attracts guests from every corner of USFK, all arriving
dressed to impress for the hotel's glamorous gala and balloon drop.

Time your trip with one of our special events, and be sure to include these
Dragon Hill Lodge festivities in your group's itinerary.



MAKE IT  MEMORABLE
Whether it's a conference, retreat, social event, wedding, banquet, or other
group gathering, the historic significance and eclectic energy of Seoul make
it the ideal destination for your group.

Imagine combining the allure of Seoul with the warm hospitality and
professional service of Dragon Hill Lodge. As an Armed Forces Recreation
Center and MWR resort within USAG Yongsan, Dragon Hill Lodge has
decades of experience creating memorable and successful events for the U.S.
military community and is the perfect venue for your next event in Seoul.

Events are unique opportunities for promoting learning, leadership, team
building and, most importantly, morale. Make the most of the opportunity,
make it memorable, and make it a success by holding your next event at the
Dragon Hill Lodge in Seoul.



WELCOME RECEPTION IN NAIJA BALLROOM FOYER

RETREAT OFFER

DISCOVER
SEOUL
THE C ITY  AWAITS
Located just steps away from the hotel is Seoul—the vast, bustling capital of
South Korea. After your meetings are over, be sure to make time to visit one
of the five Royal Palaces of the Joseon Dynasty, or hitch a cable car ride to
the top of Namsan Mountain to get a bird's-eye view of the city from atop
the city's iconic Seoul Tower.

Afterwards, grab a bite at the famed Gwangjang Market, hit the pubs in the
trendy Itaewon or Hongdae districts, or shop to your heart's content at the
traditional Insadong Street or Dongdaemun Fashion District. There's always
more to explore when you visit Seoul.

If you have a day to spare, don't miss the opportunity to visit Korea's top-
rated attraction with a tour of the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) and Joint
Security Area (JSA). The DMZ is an easy bus ride away, and tickets are sold
on site at the hotel's Discover Seoul Desk.


